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Nuclear Industry in the UK 
Some numbers: 
 
 8 Operating Power Plants (9.5 TWe) 
 
 5 Planned Power Plants (15.6 TWe) 
 
 11 Power Plants Under Decommissioning 
 
 2 Operating Reprocessing Plants        
(due to be closed by 2018/20) 
Share of electricity generation: 
 
 20% at 2013  40-50% by 2050 
UK nuclear power generation reactors’ map 
Nuclear Waste in the UK 
Waste proportion by type 
Key questions: 
 
• How to deal with Spent Nuclear Fuel: Direct Disposal or Reprocessing? 
 
• What to do with the end-process Solid Nuclear Waste? How to dispose of it? 

























Life Cycle Assessment 
The issue…. 




 Develop a high-level Life Cycle Assessment approach for assessing the 
environmental impact performance of radioactive releases and nuclear 
waste. 
  
 Develop a Life Cycle Assessment scenario to demonstrate the approach. 
 












Fate Analysis  Environmental concentration 
• E.g. Air, freshwater, Sea water, Soil 
 
 Models 
1. Numerical  
2. Analytical  










 Human exposure to radionuclides 





• Plume immersion 









 Effective dose 
















Critical Group methodology 
Direct discharges Solid waste 
IAEA Generic models… 
(2002) 






o Level III Mackay models 
− Fugacity concept for material transfers 
− Homogenously mixed compartments 
− Steady-state conditions 
 
o 8 compartments  
− Air, fresh and sea water, natural and agricultural soil  
− Freshwater and marine sediments, and groundwater (under development) 
 
o 2 Spatial scales 
− Continental and global 
 
o Only element/radionuclide-specific parameters are used (no predictive equation) 
 
Picture taken from CalTox website 
Compartment-type methodology 
Qualitative discussion 
Critical Group methodology Compartment-type 
methodology 
+ Results accuracy 
+ Largely established in the 
nuclear industry 
 
- Worst case scenario 
- Location-dependent results 
- Poor knowledge on GDF  
behaviour 
+ Average impact 
+ Consistent with toxicity 
potential methodologies 
 
- Results accuracy 
- Partition factors 
- Poor knowledge on GDF  
behaviour 
Risk per Bq released 
Air Sea water 
I129 2.16E-07 2.10E-14 
Risk per Bq released 
Air Sea water 
I129 1.35E-19 1.34E-10 
Scenario – UK approach for the management of SNFs 

















Head end, Chemical Separation, 



























 There is a need to develop a standard framework for assessing radionuclide impact. 
 
 A new framework has been developed, and two methodologies have been derived. 
 
 A qualitative comparison has been presented. 
Current challenges 
 
• Complete the groundwater compartment in the compartmental model. 
 
• Compare quantitatively the two developed methodologies. 
 





o Real-data collection on site (Sellafield). 
 
o Apply the LCA to the reference scenario (UK approach to Nuclear Waste 
Management). 
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